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Week of Excellence highlights EMU's best faculty, staff and students
Eastern Michigan University rolled out its version of the red carpet last week, honoring its
best and brightest faculty, staff and students during its annual Salute to Excellence
Week.
The awards ceremonies
included the Graduate
Research Fair Awards; the
Employee Recognition
Awards (for years of
service); Student Gold
Medallion Awards; the
Celebration of Faculty
Excellence Awards, which
included the Ronald W.
Collins Distinguished
Faculty Awards; the College
of Education Salute to
Excellence and the
Undergraduate Symposium.
"EMU's Salute to Excellence
Week is a time for
celebrating our strengths as
a University, our academic
diversity as a campus and
the outstanding work
accomplished by our
students, faculty and staff,"
said EMU President John
Fallon.

IN DISTINGUISHED COMPANY: Ann Orr, assistant
professor of special education, accepts her
Distinguished Faculty Award in the Teaching I
category. She said she accepted the award on behalf
of all of the faculty she works with. The Distinguished
Faculty Awards were a highlight of Eastern Michigan
University's annual Salute to Excellence Week, which
took place from March 26-April 3.

Four Distinguished Faculty Awards - the University's most prestigious for faculty, which
was renamed six years ago to honor the late, former provost Ron Collins - were handed
out at the 30th Annual Celebration of Faculty Excellence Awards March 28.
Ann Orr, assistant professor of special education, took home the Teaching I honor and
Linda Lewis-White, professor of teacher education, won the Teaching II Award. Jessica
"Decky" Alexander, associate professor of communication and theatre arts, garnered the
Service to the University Award and Gregg Barak, professor of sociology, anthropology
and criminology, earned the Scholarly/Creative Activity Award. Each received a plaque
and a $3,500 honorarium.
More on this story ...
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By Ron Podell

Eastern Michigan University rolled out its version of the red carpet last
week, honoring its best and brightest faculty, staff and students during its
annual Salute to Excellence Week.
The awards ceremonies included the Graduate Research Fair Awards; the
Human Resources Employee Recognition Awards (for years of service);
Student Gold Medallion Awards; the Celebration of Faculty Excellence
Awards, which included the Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty
Awards; the College of Education Salute to Excellence and the
Undergraduate Symposium.
"EMU's Salute to Excellence Week is a time for celebrating our strengths as
a University, our academic diversity as a campus and the outstanding work
accomplished by our students, faculty and staff," said EMU President John
Fallon.
Four
Distinguished
Faculty Awards the University's
most prestigious
for faculty, which
were renamed six
years ago to
honor the late,
former provost
Ron Collins were handed out
at the 30th
Annual
Celebration of
Faculty
Excellence
Awards March 28. EXCELLENT FACULTY: These EMU faculty took
home the Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty
Awards. From left, Ann Orr, assistant professor of
Ann Orr,
special education {Teaching I Award); Linda
assistant
Lewis-White, professor of teacher education
professor of
special education, (Teaching II Award); Gregg Barak, professor of
sociology, anthropology and crim inology
took home the
Teaching I honor (Scholarly /Creative Activity); and Jessica "Decky"
and Linda Lewis Alexander (Service to the University), associate
White, professor professor of communication and theatre arts.
of teacher
education, won the Teaching II Award. Jessica "Decky" Alexander,
associate professor of communication and theatre arts, garnered the
Service to the University Award and Gregg Barak, professor of sociology,
aotbrnooloov aod ccimiooloov earned the 5cbolarlv/Creative Activity

The winners talked of teaching inspirations, their students and those who
helped them along the way. Some even shed a few tears.
"I accept this award on behalf of all of us (teachers) and especially those
teachers that helped shape my teaching efforts," said Orr, who gave credit
to Alane Starko for hiring her and Kathleen Beauvais for serving as a
shining teaching example.
Lewis-White recalled her days in the Arlington Independent School District
in Dallas, Texas, mentioning two inspiring students whom, she said, taught
her as much about life as she gave them an education in the classroom.
"Teaching is not an arrival place. It's a journey," she said. "We dream and
grow and, when we do, we create possibilities for our students."
Barak, the author/editor of 12 books and more than 100 publications,
made the analogy that scholars who write "are like long-distance runners.
They work out by themselves and usually do so for an extended part of
their life course."
Barak said he spends about one-half of his scholarly/creative time writing
and the other half editing.
"Both give me a great deal of pleasure. Although I enjoy writing more, I
learn more from editing," Barak said.
Alexander, perhaps the most emotional of the four Distinguished Faculty
Award winners, was recognized for her service contributions, including
serving as founder and co-director of EMU's CloseUP Theatre Troupe; as a
coordinator of the annual MLK Jr. Day Celebration; and, most recently, as
a co-chair of EMU's United Way campaign.
"I don't believe engaging in EMU or the community, beyond teaching and
scholarship, is a choice. It just is," she said. " ... You become part of
something or it becomes part of something else ... without you. You initiate
or stagnate. Be in the game or watch it from the sidelines Seek fortune or
create the rainbow, which may, of course, lead to fortune. Which is what I
have found, here at the end of the rainbow - a fortune of friends, students
and colleagues who shape and color my every day."
Office of Academic-Service Learning Fellows, Sabbatical Leave recipients,
Provost's New Faculty Research Awards, Faculty Scholarship Recognition
Awards and Faculty Artistic Recognition Awards also were announced.
For the Faculty Scholarship Recognition Awards, Kyung Hee Kim, an
assistant professor of teacher education, won the "fewer than five years of
service award" for her article, "Can Only Intelligent People Be Creative?"
Clovis Semmes, professor of African American Studies, took honors in the
"five years or more of service" category for his book, "The Regal Theater
and Black Culture."
In the fine arts category of the Faculty Artistic Recognition Awards, Beilu
Liu, an assistant professor of art, won for her artwork, "Three Mixed Media
Projects: Ailment, Ashen and Recall," which were displayed at previous
exhibitions. Lee Stille, associate professor of communication and theatre
arts, took the performing arts category with his direction of "The Tempest,"
an EMU Theatre production.

Approximately 188 EMU
employees were
recognized for their years
of service (1,340 years of
service total) to the
University at the
"Decades of Dedication"
Employee Recognition
Awards March 27.
The award honors EMU
employees who have
provided 10, 15, 20, 25,
30, 35 and 40 years of
service to EMU. Dennis
Beagen, Howard Booth,
Carter Eggers, Mark
Morton, James Porter and
Charlotte Stigler were
recognized for their 40SPLENDID SERVICE: From left, Howard
year contributions.
Booth, an professor of biology, receives a Another seven EMU
handshake from EMU President John
employees received
Fallon during the Employee Recognition
kudos for contributing 35
Awards March 27 in the Student Center
years of service to the
Ballroom. The event recognized employees University.
who have provided 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35
and 40 years of service to EMU. Booth was
"Today, we are measuring
one of six EMU employees recognized for
peoples' contributions by
40 years of service.
the number of years that
they have individually worked at EMU," said Art Timko, general
manager/director of WEMU 89.1 and the event's emcee. "We're calling it
'Dedication Through the Decades,' but this is more than just time spent on
the job. Look around this room. The sum of these hundreds of careers is
much greater than any total years of service."
"No matter what your job is, be proud of your accomplishments because
you have made - and continue to make - a positive difference in the lives
of thousands of students," Fallon said. "Your efforts have contributed to
the molding of EMU as a great place to work and get an education."
Student Gold Medallion recipients also were recognized March 27. The
Student Gold Medallion Awards program, which began in 1996 as a
separate event, honors student leaders who have made significant
leadership and community service contributions within the Division of
Student Affairs, as well as student organizations and student organization
advisers who have made a positive impact on the University.
Those
individuals
and
organizations
honored, and
their
respective
categories
are:

Sheppard
GOOD AS GOLD: Student Gold Medallion winners
(Goodwill
and nominees pose for a group shot after the
Ambassador), Student Gold Medallion Awards March 27. Awards
Leena Karsan were presented in nine categories.
(Leadership
by a Student), Carrie Hauser (Mentorship by a Student), Lu Chang
(Student Employee), Chris Halliwill (Volunteerism by a Student), Sara
Carter (Graduate Student), Jamar Humphrey (Service Delivery by a
f
Student), College Panhellenic Council (Student Organization afiliated with
the Division of Student Affairs) and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority (Student
Organization non-affiliated with the Division of Student Affairs).
During the Graduate Research Fair award ceremonies March 26, Brian
Ohsowski was awarded the Ronald W. Collins Medal for Excellence, which
honors a graduate student for outstanding research or scholarly
contributions to their discipline or department. Emily Wilson-Tobin won the
Gerri Collins Medal, which is awarded to a graduate assistant who has
demonstrated extraordinary service contributions to the department,
school, office and community.
The Graduate Research Fair, now in its ninth year, showcases outstanding
research and creative projects by EMU's graduate students. The fair
included oral presentations or poster/display sessions of: dissertation
research, thesis research, independent study projects, capstone
experiences or special projects, examples of art and music, and outcomes
from practicum and internship experience.
Michael Gabor, Tilok Kataria and Susan McMahon were the recipients of the
Sigma Xi Awards.
Outstanding Graduate
Research Fair presenters
were Kevin Alschuler,
Matthew Altiere, Jeffery
Barnett, Andrew
Cameron, Lisa Grimble,
Laura Hardy, Hannah
Morales, Heather Steffy
and the group of David
Saunders-Scott, Amy
Collins, Nancy Angelella
and Valentina Lvezaj.
Emily Haney, Jennifer
Rosebrock, Katherine
Anderson and Kenneth
Bouchard received The
Anton Brenner
Scholarship, each worth
$500. Gayle Lavictoire
and Chiharu Hensley won
the Goldenberg/Schreiber
Scholarship, also each
worth $500.

MEDAL WINNER: Graduate student Emily
Wilson-Tobin proudly displays the Gerri
Collins Medal she was awarded at the
Graduate Research Fair. She is flanked
by Provost Don Loppnow and Deb deLaski
Smith, interim dean of the Graduate
Other winners included:
School.
Maria Boles, Michelle
Corwin, Paul Doran, Audrey Farrugia, Kylee Guenther, Nada Hoblos, Ali
Hussain, Jennifer Schmidt and Anke Thorney, Barton Scholarship; Miles

Becker, biology, and Reshmi Radhakrishnan, chemistry, Graduate Dean's
Award for Research Excellence; Carole Benedict, Anglesia Brown, Bobby
Thomas, Tyrone Weeks and DeRon Williams, King-Chavez-Parks Future
Faculty Fellowship; Benjamin Bigelow, Patrick Green, Carol Hannah, Sally
Houck and Suzanne Lalonde, Art Awards; Jinjing Zhou, Music Award;
Claudia Wier, Theatre Arts Award; and Michael Alber, Writing Award.
The Undergraduate Symposium, now in its 27th year, took place March 30
in the Student Center. Approximately 235 students from across all
disciplines presented their research and creative projects through 135 oral
presentations and 73 poster displays. Their work was supported by 147
faculty mentors.
Faculty and tutors who have helped the Holman Learning Center make a
difference in the lives of students this past year will be honoree! during the
Seventh Annual Faculty and Tutor Appreciation Day, Tuesday, April 3, 3-5
p.m., Student Center Grand Ballroom A.
Faculty, lecturer, tutor and supplemental instruction leader awards will be
presented. The Holman Learning Center provides supplemental instruction
to students; tutors for a variety of subjects; skill-building workshops;
testing accommodations; and has a first-year academic support program.
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Women's
gymnastics wins
first-ever MAC
championship
From Sports
Information
Department reports

For the first time in 26 attempts, the Eastern Michigan University women's
gymnastics team won the Mid-American Conference championship.
The Eagles posted a season-high team score of 194.525, edging runne--up
Kent State University by less then three-tenths of a point. Kent State, who
led EMU heading into the final rotation, scored a 194.275. The victory
marked the second consecutive year the host team was crowned M.AC
champions.
Central
Michigan
placed third
with a
194.050; Ball
State was
fourth at
193.400;
Northern
Illinois was
fifth with
192.950;
defending
champion
Western
Michigan
scored sixth
with 192.20;
and Bowling
Green
rounded out
the
competition
with a
seventh place

MAC CHAMPS: The Eastern Michigan University
women's gymnastics team celebrates its first-ever
Mid-American Conference championship March 31 in
the Convocation Center.
finish, posting a score of 191.925.

Eastern Michigan was paced by junior Jolene Worley (Orlando, Fla.) who
notched a season-high 39.175 for the event title. Worley is EMU's fi·st all
around champion since Robin Loheide in 1993. Her individual effort landed
her on the All-MAC First Team.
The Eagles, as a team, posted season-high marks on the bars (48. 725),
beam (48.350) and floor exercise (48.775).
After a first rotation bye, the Eagles started on the beam where Worle{'s
9.825 third-place finish led the way. In the floor exercise program, EMU
had three top-10 finishers. Freshman Mickayla Balow (Blaine, Minn.) and
Worley would tie for second place with a 9.80, and junior specialist Ta1vna
Bennett (Jacksonville, Fla.) registered a seventh-place tie with a seasc,n
high 9.775.
On the vault portion, the Eagles were again led by Bennett, who scored a
9.80, and Worley, who scored a 9. 75, finishing in second and sixth piece,
respectively.

EMU also placed three gymnasts in the top 10 on the bars. Worley posted a
9.80 for second place; sophomore Monica Lucas (Winston-Salem, N.C.)
and senior captain Rebecca Fuss (Orlando, Fla.) tied for fifth, each
registering a 9.75; and sophomore Duyen Zu Vuong (Ottawa, Ontario) tied
for 10th with a 9. 725.
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Four EMU alumni to
be inducted into
College of Education
Hall of Fame

_

By Leigh Soltis
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Eastern Michigan University will honor four EMU graduates for their work in
the field of education by inducting them into the College of Education Hall
of Fame.
The ceremony will take place Friday, April 20, in the new Student Center. A
reception for the public is scheduled at 4:30 p.m. in the main level/student
lounge area of Porter. Dinner and the induction ceremony will follow at 5
p.m., by invitation only.
Those eligible for the Hall of Fame include alumni of the University who
have distinguished themselves in the field of education or alumni of the
College of Education who have distinguished themselves in education or
other professions.
"Annually, we look forward to celebrating the Hall of Fame inductions. It is
the COE's opportunity to celebrate alumni who have distinguished
themselves in the field of education, both locally and nationally," said
Vernon Polite, dean of the College of Education. "Past inductees have
included area superintendents, superintendents of instruction and national
teacher of the year award winners. "
This year's honorees are:
William J. Bushaw is a former middle-school teacher
and high school principal. For several years, he directed
the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
(NCA) program in Michigan. Following that, he served
as chief academic officer and deputy superintendent at
the Michigan Department of Education and as a director
at Merit Network, Inc. Bushaw also served in the U.S.
Navy, both on active duty and in the reserve, retiring in
October 2000. Bushaw received his doctorate and
bachelor's degree from the University of Michigan, and
his master's degree from Eastern Michigan University.
Bushaw
His professional interests center on education policy,
student assessment, school evaluation and the
deployment of technology in classrooms and schools. He is a strong
advocate for public schooling.
John Mahelm Berry Sill graduated from EMU in 1854,
when it was known as Michigan State Normal School.
He remained here as a professor of English language
and literature until 1864. In addition, Sill served as
superintendent of Detroit Public Schools, principal of
the Detroit Female Seminary, principal of Michigan
State Normal School, president of the Michigan State
Teachers' Association and a regent at the University of
Michigan. He was consul-general and U.S. minister
resident at Seoul, Korea, under President Grover
'-------"'-'-----' Cleveland from 1894-1897. He received the honorary
Sill
degree of Master of Arts from the University of

Michigan in 1870 and the degree of Master of Pedagogics from Michigan
State Normal College in 1892. Sill died in Detroit in 1901.
Marvin H. McKinney has been active in education,
mainly behind the scenes, for many years. He has
worked as an educational consultant for institutions
such as the Michigan Department of Education, the
Kellogg Foundation and the Family Research Initiative
at Michigan State University. In addition, he has
served as the director of early childhood education for
Ann Arbor Public Schools, the state coordinator of
early childhood education for the Michigan
Department of Education and the program director of
youth and education for the W.K. Kellogg Foundation.
McKinney
McKinney has presented and published research on
numerous issues, including family resources, children of low-income
families, educating African-American children and child development. He
received his doctorate from the University of Michigan and his bachelor's,
master's and educational specialist degrees from Eastern Michigan
University.
Shirley J. Bryant has dedicated much of her life
to serving her community. She's been an active
member of Leadership Detroit, the Birmingham
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce, Birmingham
Youth Assistance, the Birmingham-Bloomfield
Task Force on Race Relations and Ethnic
Diversity, Orchards Children's Services and
many other community groups. She's received
numerous awards for her service, including
Birmingham's "Woman of the Year" and the
Women of Achievement Award from the Anti8 ryant
Defamation League. Bryant received her
master's degree from Eastern Michigan University and her bachelor's
degree from the University of Florida.
She worked for Birmingham Public Schools as a community education
specialist, coordinator of community education and executive director of
community relations until her retirement in 2005.
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James Aubrey Lynch Sr., who worked as a new construction engineer at
Eastern Michigan University for a decade, died March 25. He was 78.
April 3, 2007 issue
Former EMU
construction
engineer dies

-·---

By Ron Podell
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Lynch was employed as a journeyman-carpenter for General Motors,
retiring in 1996 after 20 years of service. He also had worked as a new
construction engineer at EMU for 10 years, according to his obituary.
He was a member of UAW Local 735 in Ypsilanti and the Moose Lodge of
Ann Arbor.
Survivors include his wife, Doris Elaine Lynch, of Inverness, Fla.; two sons,
James A. Lynch, Jr., of Maysville, Ga., and James Gary Lynch, of
Williamsburg, Va.; four daughters, Avis DiAngelo, of Roanoke Rapids, N .C.,
Patricia Jones, of Bluefield, West Va., Audrey Sneed, of Commerce, Ga.,
and Lynne Marie Lynch, of Ypsilanti; 1 1 grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.
Thos who wish may send memorial donations to Hospice of Citrus County,
P.O. Box 61270, Beverly Hills, FL 34464; Citrus Memorial Building Fund,
502 W. Highland Blvd., Inverness, FL 34452; or the charity of one's choice.
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STRETCH RUN: As of noon March 28, WEMU's annual spring on-air pledge drive had raised $76,349
toward its $110,000 goal. Pictured, from left, are WEMU radio hosts George Klein, Bob Eccles and
Linda Yohn; WEMU employee Jenessa Janke, and pledge drive volunteers Michael Homel, June Stupple
and Harold Miller, who proudly display the pledge tally drive board. Whecn the pledge drive ended
March 31, the radio station easily exceeded its $110,000 on-air goal with a final tally of $130,145, said
Art Timko, general manager/director of WEMU.
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MUSIC THROUGH T H E AGES: Car os Andres Botero (center), an Eastern Midligan University graduate
student from the department of m11sic and dance, perforrr s selected "villancicos" or Spanish madrigals
from the 16th to 1.Sth centuries during the recent Graduate Research Fair. \'\ihich took place in the
Student Center. Botero transcribed the villancicos from microfilm of a large manuscript from the
Guatemala City Cathedral. Botero transcribed the handwritten parts into a modern computer music
notation for choir and chamber ensembles.
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RHYTHM OF THE BEAT: Musicia•/vocalist Judy Piazza and students enjoy playing drums during a
master class prior to a benefit concert Piazza performed in Sponberg Theatre March 26. During her
concert, Piazza played a number o.: unique drums from ar,:,und the world,. native flutes, didgeridoos, an
alternative dulcimer and sang. All proceeds from the con=ert went to SOS Community Services, which
provides service for homeless families in Washtenaw County .
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SPRING HAS SPRU N G : From left, junior Drew Minock, of Howell, and freshman Katy Kovanda, of
Hartland, enjoy lunch in the 82-degree weather outside the Student C:!nter March 26. Many faculty,
staff and students co.1ld be seen enjoying the unseasonably warm weather.
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WALK FOR A CAUSE: Eastern Michigan University hosted its annual American Cancer Society Relay
For Life March 30-31. During the 24-hour event, 35 teams comprised of more :han 400 people
participated. Here, cancer survivors lead the walk around EMU's University Park. Approximately
$31,300 was raised for cancer research .
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LARRY LEAVES: After 37 years of service to the physical plant and Eastern Michigan University, Larry
Ward, director of facility maintenance, enjoyed a retirement reception in the Student Center March 29.
Here, he poses with his wife, Kathy, and a retirement cake.
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Eastern Michigan University celebrated its annual Salute to Excellence Week March 26-April 3. One of the main
events was the Employee Recognition Awards, which took place March 26 in the Student Center Eallroom.
Approximately 188 EMU employees were recognized for their years of service, which totals 1,340 years.
Employees were recognized by years of service in the categories of 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 years. A
breakdown of the number of employees in each category is as follows:
10 years 60
15 years 33
20 years SO
25 years 21
3 0 years 1 1
35 years 7
40 years 6
Source: Employee Recognition Awards Program
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Ne,vs Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
April 3, 2007
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Supplemental
Instruction
students needed
• Michael Ray
Charles hosts art
lecture
• From the ARPANET
to the Internet
• EMU football spring
game
• Women of
Excellence Awards
Luncheon
• Fashion Show
• Halle computer lab
hours
• Jazz Benefit
Dinner-Dance
• Request for
proposals
• Summerquest
2007

• Supplemental instruction students needed: Holman Learning Center
wants to pay students to attend a class that they have successfully
completed and provide collaborative study sessions to students enrolled
in the course. As a Supplemental Instruction Leader (SIL), the student
will work closely with their professor and meet weekly with a team of
other SILs. Students must have a 3.2 overall GPA and a B+ or better in
the course that they wish to be an SI for. Applications for spring, summer
and fall semesters are currently being accepted. The deadline for
application is Friday, March 30. For a job description and application, stop
by Holman Learning Center, G-04 Halle, or go to tlc.emich.edu. For more
information, call Sally Hattig, 487-3189, or e-mail sally.hattig@emich.edu
• Michael Ray Charles hosts art lecture: American artist Michael Ray
Charles will present an art lecture Wednesday, April 4, 6 p.m., Halle
Library Auditorium. An Austin, Texas resident, Charles' work ranges from
painting to printmaking to installation. His work probes racial stereotypes
by utilizing and manipulating iconography from historical and
contemporary American advertising. He has had numerous one-person
exhibitions in New York City and his work was featured during the first
season of the PBS television series, "Art: 2 1, Art in the Twenty First
Century." The lecture, sponsored by EMU's Department of Art, is free and
open to the public. For more information, call 487-1268.

-·---
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From the ARPANET to the Internet: Paul Ceruzzi, curator
of Aerospace Electronics and Computing at the Smithsonian's
Air and Space Museum, presents "From the ARPANET to the
Internet: How a Military Project Became a Worldwide
Cultural Phenomenon, 1970-1995," Wednesday, April 4,
3:30 p.m., Grand Ballroom B, EMU Student Center. This talk
is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be served.
The department of computer science sponsors this event. In
addition, there will be a faculty/staff discussion with Ceruzzi
at 10 a.m., room 302, Halle Library; and a student
discussion at 2 p.m., room 302, Pray-Harrold. For
information, go to www.emich.edu/compsci

• Women of Excellence Awards Luncheon: The Women of Excellence
Awards Luncheon, sponsored by the EMU Women's Center, is scheduled
Monday, April 9, 1-2:30 p. m., Student Center Ballroom. The Women of
Excellence Awards are designed to acknowledge those members of EMU's
campus community who enhance and make a positive difference in the
lives of women at EMU. Crystal Lander, campus program director for

Feminist Majority Foundation, will be the keynote speaker. For
information, call the Women's Center, 487-4282, or go to
www.emich.edu/wcen
• EMU football spring
game: The 2007 EMU
Football Spring Game is
scheduled Saturday,
April 7, Rynearson
Stadium. The Spring
Game schedule will
feature: "Stretch with
the Eagles" (ages 12
and under) 1 1 : 30 a.m.;
Spring Game, noon; and
a post-game cook-out
with the team and
coaches, 2 p.m. Kids
will have the
STOPPED SHORT: The EMU football team's
opportunity to get
autographs and pictures defense celebrates after stopping Ohio
taken with Swoop in an University on downs last fall. The EMU
football spring game is scheduled
official EMU football
Saturday, April 7, 2 p.m., Rynearson
uniform, and meet the
Stadium.
EMU Cheer and Dance
Team. The spring game also will be the first opportunity to purchase
2007 season tickets. Reserve your ticket to the spring game by calling
the EMU ticket office at 487-2282. The first 350 people who R.S.V.P will
receive a voucher for a complimentary barbecue meal at the cookout.
• Fashion Show: Eastern Michigan University's Apparel, Textile and
Merchandising program and Communication and Theatre A-i:s present the
Ninth Annual Fashion Show, "Tempted." Friday, April 13, 7 p.m., Quirk
Sponberg Theatre Building. The show will highlight the work of EMU's
talented designers. Tickets are $5 for students, $7 for general admission
and $25 for V.I.P. tickets, which include stage seating and a pre-show
reception at 6 p.m. in Sponberg Theatre. For tickets, call the Quirk
Center Box Office, 487-1221, or go to
www.cot.emich.edu/fashionshow.com
• Halle computer lab hours: The Halle Library ground flocr computer lab
will be open until 1 : 45 a.m. Sunday through Thursday. Patrons must be
in the building by midnight. No one will be admitted after that time. The
entire library will be open until 2 a.m. for quiet study, Sunday through
Thursday, starting April 16-19 and again April 22-26. The computer labs
and the circulation desk will be open (ground floor compu:er lab open
until 1:45 a.m.). For more information contact Rita Bullard, 487-0020,
extension 2 1 4 1.
• Jazz Benefit Dinner Dance: The EMU Foundation's annual Jazz Benefit
Dinner Dance is scheduled April 21, Student Center Ballroom. This year's
theme is "Dancing With the Stars," and will include the musical styles of
Al Townsend's The Couriers and the EMU Jazz Ensemble as well as a
silent auction, and plate dinner with cash bar. Now that the Al Townsend
Endowed Scholarship is fully endowed, funds need to be ·aised for the

jazz program. A donation will help bring clinicians and guest artists to
campus, help support off-campus concerts and provide new music. To
become involved with this year's event, please join the Friends of Jazz by
contacting Rachel Reynolds at 487-0277 or e-mail her at
Rachel. Reynolds@emich.edu
• Request for proposals: Ypsilanti Youth Empowered to Act (YYEA)
announces its fourth cycle of grants. YYEA's mission is to promote youth
empowerment and leadership, civic engagement, and youth philanthropy
through service-learning. The application deadline is April 27. For
questions and/or to receive an application, contact Angelina --iamilton
Broderick, assistant director, 487-6570, or e-mail her at
angelina.hamilton@emich.edu
• Summerquest 2007: Registration is now open for SUMMERQUEST,
EMU's annual pre-college learning experience for high school students
entering grades 10-12. Students can choose from two-week institutes
(June 17-30) in forensics or theatre or one-week institutes (June 24-30)
in crime scene investigation, health careers, technology and African
American studies, or pre-law. For information, visit
www.emich.edu/summerquest.
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Eastern Michigan University has been a great place for me :o start my career as a socio'o;iist. �t offers an
opportunity to v,ork with a diverse student population. I find it highly satisfying to help others learn something
new, to succeec at having them look at the world in a different way. EMU also provides an occa:-ion to collaborate
with stellar and supportive colleagues on various projects.
My research activities led me to the field of gerontology. I v.as recently asked to assume the pc3ition of director of
the gerontology program. Gerontology is an exciting and growing field. In the program, we hope to share the
importance and significance of our work with students, other- faculty members and the gereral ::ommunity.
The gerontolog·1 program recently developed a new course .:or the new general education -equi-ements. This
course explores global issues related to aging. Students will be exposed to different cultures by looking at how
aging is viewed and experienced worldwide. Hopefully, this new course will help introduce your;ier students to
gerontology. We want to show them that aging is not about being old and sick. Aging is a lifelo,g process.

